Ron and Donna Burris

Photo above: Ron and Donna in front of their Blazer.

Family: One daughter and three sons, with five granddaughters and three grandsons.
Employment: Log scaler for over 20 years. Before scaling, I was a steel worker, a hard rock
miner, and a logger. Donna is a registered nurse.
4x4 Vehicles: We have a 1989 Blazer and a 2005 F150 pickup. In the past, we owned three
Scouts, a Jeep, and two GMCx.
Modifications: Extended the wheelbase five inches, trimmed front and rear bumpers, custom
rock sliders, custom front and rear bumpers - both with two-inch receivers for tow points, a
XP9500 Warn winch with in-cab control panel, Turbo 400 transmission, 203/205 transfer case
with ORD doubler, custom drive shafts with 1350 u-joints at the cardon ends and 1410 u-joints
at the yokes, a Diesel Blazer four-core radiator, Dana 60 front axle with 4.10 gears and a Detroit
locker and a Warn differential guard, GM 14 bolt rear axle with 4.10 gears and a Detroit locker
and a Superlift Extreme ring differential guard, custom suspension using ORD front shackles and
bushings with James Duff 70/30 shocks, hydraulic assist steering, and 40x13.50R 17 Goodyear
MTRs.
Favorite vehicle of all time: Probably my Blazer
If money was no object what would you drive offroad? My Blazer because my son built it for
us! Maybe something smaller also to use around here on the easy but narrow trails.
Same question but on the road? My Yamaha Royal Star Venture!

Favorite trail? Steel Binder was a good trail to begin with in Moab, not too tough but
interesting. Klondike Bluffs for beauty.
Trail or trails that you would like to run sometime? All the trails in the Moab and Cedar
Canyon area.
What other things do you like to do? Tour on my motorcycle, fish, hunt, and target practice.
Future goals: Want to ride my motorcycle from Point Barrow Alaska to Mexico City. Ride to
Daytona again for bike week, and ride to The Wall in D.C. Spend a lot of time in Moab, Utah
learning all the trails.
If you could be anything in life what would you be? RETIRED!!

